Icon – Results of clinical research
What preparatory factors influence caries infiltration?
Demineralized enamel exhibits a porous
structure, which the Icon-Infiltrant fills and
reinforces. The low viscosity resin-based
infiltrant utilizes capillary action to pene-

The correct etching-gel
Remineralization processes cause the development of a pseudo-intact surface layer over the actual lesion. For an optimal,
deep infiltration, this surface layer must
be removed. This was confirmed in previous studies.(1)
Subsequent in-vitro studies detailed the
influence of the pseudo-intact layer on infiltration efficiency. These confirmed that
a 15% hydrochloric acid is more suitable
than the 37% phosphoric acid for removing this pseudo-intact layer.(2,3)

trate deep into the lesion. After lightcuring the porous enamel areas are stabilized.
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Sufficient etching-time
Several studies confirm the effectivity of
the two minute etching-time for permanent teeth and clearly demonstrate the
prevention of further lesion progression.(4)
These findings were also confirmed on
primary teeth. For the infiltration of carious structures in primary teeth, a two
minute etching-time with a 15% hydrochloric acid is also recommended for improved accessibility.(5)
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Conclusion
For an optimal infiltration and a long-term arrest of the caries, the surface must be prepared by etching.
HCl-Gel and an etching-time of two minutes have proved ideal.
Prepare Icon correctly.
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